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FOREST  ENVT. & WILD LIFE (A) DEPARTEMNT 

 

G.O. MS. 9/87/FE& WLD                                                    Trivandrum, dated 12-2-1987. 

=============================================================== 

Read;- Letter No. 2263/84 dt. 15-1-87  from the Chief Conservator of Forests. 

ORDER 
     Following the posting of 14 candidates recruited direct, as Rangers Chief Conservator of 

Forests, had reverted 14 Rangers who had been promoted earlier to the category provisionally, 

during the period of training of the candidates recruited direct. 

     2.   A few of the reverted candidates filed O.Ps in the High court challenging their 

reveration. In the C, M, P.s filed by them (C.M.P.Nos) CMP 45/87 in O.P. No. 18/87B, C,M, 

P114/87 in O.P. 45/87 , G,M. P.s in O.P 45/87) The High Court ordered that the petitioners not 

to be reverted and that if they have been reverted they must be posted back as Rangers and 

retained in the post until Further orders. 

    3.  Chief Conservator of Forests has therefore sought for orders sanctioning 14 

supernumerary posts of Rangers to accommodate those reverted in his order No. E6/6968/84 

dt. 31-12-86. 

   4.     Govt, Examined the matter. They find that full details to oppose the C .M. P were not 

available in the affidavit filed to oppose the C.M.P. Chief Conservator of Forests is therefore 

directed to make available to the Advocate General full details of the vacancy position and 

entitlement for each category for moving the court for vacating the stay, if the persons 

concerned have no claim for continuance as Ranger. 

5.    Government are also pleased to accord sanction to create the minimum number of posts of 

Rangers, (RS 1050-2000) required , to comply- with the Court order. Chief Conservator of 

Forests will note that the stay order in the C.M.P.s in the O.P.S. referred to are applicable to the 

petitioners in the O.P. alone. 

6.    The posts will be supernumerary and will be for six months period from 1-1-87or till the 

away order is vacated whichever is earlier. If the stay order happens to be in force beyond 30-

6-87, Chief Conservator of forests will move Government for further extension of the period of 

sanction.  

7.   Chief Conservator of Forests will issue a further order specifying the number of posts and 

O.P./ C.M.Ps ordered and the names of Rangers for accommodating whom the posts are 

created. Copy of the order so issued shall be endorsed to Government. 

 ( By order of the Governor) 

To 

   The Chief Conservator of Forests. 

  The Account General (A&E) Kerala, Trivandrum       

  The Account General, (Audit) Kerala, TVM 

  The Finance Deptt. (Vide UO No. 758/AW. A2/87/Fin  Dt  10-2-087.  

 This issue with the concurrence of Finance Department 

 / True Copy- 

  For Chief Conservator of Forests. 

E1-  19899/87                          Submitted 
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